Introduction
This listing is a continuation of the first bibliography in this series (1) , which covered the literature through 2002. The present listing covers the 2003 literature (127 references) and papers from 2002 which could not be included in the earlier edition (19 references) . Efforts were again made to cover all published and unpublished materials using online databases and obtaining materials from various organizations and individuals in Ethiopia. This bibliographic update, when compared with the first edition, demonstrates the accelerated increase in research output overall since 2000 and especially during 2003, a shift towards epidemiological/KAP and intervention studies and programs and relative neglect of some other areas. A total of 1,088 references listed in both bibliographies cover the period from 1972 to 2003. Nearly all studies date to the 20 year period starting in 1984 (when HIV infections were first reported from Ethiopia).
We tallied all references in major categories to describe their relative frequency and changes over time. The largest absolute increases in references were recorded for epidemiological and KAP (knowledge, attitudes, practice) studies, which increased from an average of 9.5 per year, between 1987 and 1995, to 42.4/year, between 1996 and 2003. Intervention (including patient care) related research output and program documents increased even slightly more rapidly between the nine year period 1987-1995 (42 references or 4.7/year) and the following eight years (19962003) (182 references or 22.8/year). The largest relative increase in both epidemiology/KAP and intervention citations was noted for the four year period since 2000, during which Ethiopia was granted major international support for research and capacity strengthening purposes and the Ethiopian AIDS Council and AIDS Policy were instituted and operationalized. The mean annual number of references to socioeconomic and demographic impact studies increased more slowly, from 1.8 to 4.0, those to clinical studies from 4.5 to 7.8, and to biomedical studies from 6. 
